















The economic interpretation of the
advertising effect of Lydia Pinkham
W.J. OomensABSTRACT
In this paper we want to investigate the economic implications of the
advertising effects of Lydia Pinkham. In 1964 Palda [5j computed distri-
buted lag models on annual data. Hís model implied that advertising
effects last about 6 years and his conclusion was that the management of
the firm pursued nearly optimally their advertising effort. A test for
data interval bias shews now that monthly data should be used in stead
of annual data. Several models are estimated with maximum likelíhood
methods on the monthly data. It turns out that the implied duration of
advertising effect is about 8 months and that actual advertising ex-
penditures exceeded the optimal level by 34 percent.Introduction.
Current marketing expenditure usually influences not only the current
sales but also the sales ín future periods, if the periods are not taken
too long. These ínfluences are called carryover effects: the marketing
expenditures have effects on sales tha[ carry over into future periods.
According to Kotler [3j two types of carryover effects can be distin-
guished. One type is the delayed response effect, which arizes from the
fact that delays occur between the time marketing dollars are spend and
the time induced purchases occur. These delays occur between the period
when the marketing expenditure is made and the marketing stimulus
appears, between the appearance of the marketing stimulus and the time
of its noting by potential buyers, between the time of perception and
the time of purchase and finally between the time an order is placed or
a purchase is made somewhere in the distribution system and the time the
sales are recorded in the company. It should be noticed that these
induced sales concern initial purchases by buyers who have bought compe-
titing brands or who never have bought a product of the product class in
question in earlier periods.
The other type of carryover effect is the customer holdover effect which
arises from the fact that new customers created by the marketing expen-
ditures remain customers for many subsequent periods. This effect can
take two different pure forms. The marketing stimulus may increase the
number of customers in future periods (new-buyer holdover effect) and
the marketing stimulus may increase the average quantity purchased per
períod by a customer (the increased purchases holdover effect).
Because in practice the effects mentioned above cannot be distinguished
they are usually taken together. To analyse the effectiveness of the
marketing instruments we don't take the marketing expenditure in one
period which has ínfluence on the future sales but the sales in one
period which is the consequence of the marketing expenditure in the same
period and preceding periods.
A linear model can be written as:







y - sales in period t measured in units or money
t




- marketing expenditures in period t
- a random disturbance term.
(2)
The coefficient SU measures the short term marginal efficiency or the
current effect of the marketing expenditures. The
coefficients gl, 52,... measure the carryover effects of the marketing
expenditures in the preceding periods t-1, t-2,... . The sum of the
coefficients SU,S1,.., represents the long term efficiency.
In general it is assumed that all S-coefficients are non-negative. Model
(1) can now be rewritten as a distributed lag model:
yt - a f E




E wi - 1
i-0
(3)
The wi-coefficients represent the lag structure and are interpreted as
probabilities of a díscrete probability distribution.
Using the lag operator L defined as
k
L
xt - xt-k ~ k- 0,1,2,... (4)
we can rewrite (3):yt - a f S E
i-0
wiLixt -4. ut or (5)
a f 6 W(L)xt f ut (6)
where
W(L) - E wiLi
i-0
(7)
Very important is the shape and the duration of the lagged effects
because of the optimal timing and distribution of marketing expenditure
over a planning horizon. Coeffícient s de[ermines highly the economic
results of the investment in marketinQ.
We want to investigate the economic implications of the advertising
effects of Lydia Pinkham. 54 annual data and 78 montly data are avail-
able.
The data are unique because the advertisíng expendítures can be con-
sidered as the only explanatory variable of the sales. For this reason
we use in future the term advertisinq expenditures instead of marketir.g
expenditures
The first problem is to decide whether we choose the annual or the
monthly data interval for the analysís, For practical reasons in 1964
Palda [Sj used the annual data to analyze the duration of the adverti-
sing effects. If however the duration of the cumulative effects attri-
butable to advertisinQ is shorter than a year there is a data interval
bias in the estimated duration interval. Griliches [2j presents a model-
specification with which it is possible to test if the correct datain-
[erval is used. Het discusses a model where the current independent
variable influences the current dependant variable and where the dis-
turbance term has a autoregressive structure, wtiich results from a
carry-over effect not completely attributed to past values of the in-
dependant variable:
- ~x -i Sx f u (8)
yt t t6
ut - Put-1 } et
C 1 (9)
Combiníng the two equations results in:
Yt -(1-P)a t pyt-1 t Bxt - Psxt-1
t et (10)
If we base ourself on the testequation




the hypothesis that the current effect model is true íf
b3 - - blb2.
We have estimated the testequation (11) with the annual and the montly
data. Applying the test for data interval bias for the annual data
results in
yt - 232 f.765 yt-1 f .609 xt -.382 xt-1
(.102) (.136) (.156)
(12)
The n~anbers in paratheses give the standard errors of the regression
coefficients. Coefficient b3 - -.382 while ~-bl.b2 - - .609 ~ .765
--.465. Because the standard error ofw blb2 is surely greater than the
smaller of the standard errors of bl and b2 (.102) the hypothesis
that b3 --blb2 may not be rejected. We have to conclude that the maxi-
mum duration interval of advertising effort is shorter than a year and
that the cumulative effects if any, should be measured with monthly
data. The result of the estimation of the testequation (10) with monthly
data is
yt - 398 t.463 yt-1 f.264 xt f.209
xt-1
( .092) ( .080) ( .801)
(13)
Coefficient b3 - .209 while -b~pn2- -.264 ~ .463 - -.122.,
The hypothesis that advertising expenditures only have effects on cur-
rent sales should be rejected. This implies that the results from
Ya1da's analysis of the annual data are not correct and in p~~rticular
the favourable results of his eronomic analysis of the statístícal
estimates should not be correct.
The estímation of the cumulative effects of advertising.
The cumulative effects of advertising is estimated with maximum likeli-
hood methods on the montly data. We used geometric lags, the Pascal
distribution, rational lags and polynomial lags [4j. The best results we
had with the geometric model with the geometric decline after one
period. This model is:
yt - a f~~xt t gl E(aL)i xt-1 } ut
i-0
S1
a f BOxt } 1-aL xt-1 } ut
(14)
The Koyck transformation: i.e.multiply (14) throughout by (1-aL) and
rearange terms, gives
yt - a~ }~yt-1 } SOxt } Slxt-1 } ut -
aut-1
where
s1 - a1 - aso
(15)
If ut are serially independent to start with, the disturbance terms of
(15) will be serially correlated. However we can rewrite (15) as
yt - a f(E(yl)-a)at-1
} BOzlt } Biz2t } ut
where
t-2 i




z2t - i~0 ~ xt-i-1
We know that 0 ~ a ~ 1. For each value of a we construct the
variables at-1 zlt
and z2t, regress yt on at-1, zlt and z2t and choose
that value of a for which the residual sum of squares is a minimum, The
variable at-1 gave technical problems in the estimation procedure
because for somewhat larger values of t all values of at-1 are almost
zero. For this reason we drop the variable at-1 and construct the vari-
ables zlt and z2t from the beginning but regress from later periods in
the hope that the variable ~t-1 from that period takes the value zero.
The best result is




t-2 1 t-2 1




The mean lag is 1, 0 - 1.8 months.
(SOt~l)(1-a)
Now we want to compute the 90I duration interval i.e, the number of
months in which 90! of the total cumulative advertísing effect has
occured. If one defines rn as the reponse of the dependant variable y at
time tt}n to a unit pulse of the independant variable x at time tl
n
then S- E r is the cumulative response over n periods.
n i-0 i
If g- lim B then the 90~ duration interval is the least integer n~`
n-~m n
~ ~
such that S ~ .9.
First of all ri should be defined. Therefore we take the equation:
Y - cz' ~i- aY f- t'i x t B' x
t t-1 0 t 1 t-1
Consider the expected response in y from a unit transitory chanQe in x.9
That i s we assume
}t-1 - xt-1 - 0
x - 1 and
t
Xttl - 0 i ~ 0.
Then
r~ - YC - 6~
r rl - Yttl -
Slfas~
ri - ytti ' ai-l~~lfa6~) i- 2,3,...
The total cumulative effect
i so}si
9- ao iEO a iaifaBO) - 1-a ~
The cinnulative response over n periods
Bn - B ' ~rnfltr~2f...)
- 6 - ixrnfa2rnf...)
~rn
- s - 1- a '
We find
sn B~-Fsi - an(sifs~)
s - sotsi





- 1-an [S1}S,~) a .9 is found as follows
0 1
a~fas ~
lo~ a f log [ lcg .1 ~ n10
or
aitaso




We find n t 3.6.
Thus after 3.6 months already 90~ of the total expected cummulative
effect of advertising has occured. After about 8 months no cumulative
advertising effect may be expected.
The economic ínterpretatíon of the statistical estimates.
The estimated short-term effect of advertising is
dy
uíST) - dXt - BO - .264.
t
The short term advertising elasticity is
nx(ST) - dXt X - .264.i~76 - .124
ty
where x and y are the mean value of advertising expenditures and sales
respectively over a period of 78 months.
To derive the lonq run effect of advertising we take the equilibrium
equation
so}si
ye - a } 1-a xe
where ye and xe are the equilibrium values of sales and advertisíng
expenditures.
The estimated lonq--term marginal sales effect of advertising is
~
dye SO}S1 0,264-~0,224 - 1.135.
u(LT) - dxe - 1-a - S- I-0,57
~) Compare jl].11
The corresponding leng-term elasticity is
r, 'LT) - u(LT`. X - . 53`.
x
v






wm - marqinal percentage of gross margin p-~C and
MC - non advertising cost,
Pinkham's total expenses, exclusive of advertisinK and capital cost
averaged 25 percent of sales during the entire period of 52 years.
Assuming the cost structure did not change essentlally during the last
78 months of this period and imputing capital cost at 10 percent we have
p-MC - .65.
P
We conclude there is a great difference between




From the Dorfman Steiner theorem we can compute the value of the adver-
tísing-sales ratio at optimum:
u(LT) - Y n (LT) - 1 .
x x w
m





- .535 x .65 - .35.
The estimated optíinal advertising sales ratio is .35 while the mean12
value of the observed advertising-sales ratio is .47. We conclude that
actual advertising expenditures exceed the optimal level by 34 percent.
An additional confírma~ion of the conclusion that [5e firm is subs[anti-
ally overspending on advertising is obtained when the fit~'s marginal
return on advertising is computed:
w u(LT) - pc u(LT),
where c - variable cost
The percentaga of gross margin is .75 for Lydia Pinkham. We get
w.u(LT) - .75 x 1.135 - .85
Thus a dollar spent in advertising produces approximately a net return
of only 85 cents.13
Conclusion
iha eeonomic anal}-~is cr the statistical :esuli:s oY' models which are
esti~r.ated on the annual data are not correct. The Long implied duration
intervals of advertisin~ effects and the corresponding optimistic econo-
mic interpretation are the result of data interval bias and should be
rejec~.ed. Menthly data should be esed to :,vercc.~..e this bias. Several
models are estimated of which the geometric model with a geometric 3elay
after one month ~ave the best statistical resules. '1'o ge[ consistent
estimates we used maximum likelihood methods, This method is troublesome
because iterative procedures should be used to find optimal values for
the decayrate. The parameter estimates of thia mc--~el indicates that the
advertising elasticities are too low and that the fïrm has been over-
spending substantially.14
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